
198 HYDItOIDJE. PART IV.

IV. 14, and wood-cut 11, a is) of the disk gradually grows SIlutllCL" and smaller by
constriction, till finally it is cut through, and the inedusa drops from the parent
stem, and swims away. Shortly before dropping from the hydra. the medusa. becollle.'4

very restless; it contracts and expands in rapid suecesslifli, by jerks which throw

it to and fro about the stein of the hydra. The hydra itself contributes also

to the liberation of the medusa, by coiling itself around the pt'IL11t'le. which still

holds the medusa fixed by ith al)actinal summit, to the place from which it has

been budding. In thus coiling itself around the base of the medusa, the hydra0

gradually pushes the medusa off, and the next jerk sets it altogether free. At

the time of its birth, the medusa is about one sixteenth of an inch in diameter (Pt.
XVIII. .&. 15). For a while the outer and inner walls cling to each other at

the point where the peduncle was divided (P1. XVI1I. Fly. 15", t ; P1. XIX. Ply. 16,

ii), so that the summit of the medusa exhibits a funnel-shaped depression. As

soon as the disk is freed from the restraint of time horny film, the whole animal

expands, and the outer wall separates br a considerable distance. front tile middle

one, except where they form the transverse septum, and at (lie point, where they

were attached to the parent. At this last-mentioned place, the outer (P1. XIX.

F%. 16, o I) and inner walls (It') are drawn toward each other by (heir UI ILt intl

efforts to separate, and the outer one (is') being drawn in. tbrnis a depression (is)

very often noticed in young Medustu, whilst the inner one, being drawn out, becomes

conical. As they retreat from each other, the depression (P1. NiX. I a)

becomes deeper. the cone (/4) more pointed ttitl higher. unit the point of ;iillit'ieiiet'

(e'z) less and less, till finally the two walls suddenly separate. The outer one

retires till it comes nearly to a level with time surrounding Portion, still i'eiiiaitiillg

slightly depressed (wood-cut 25, a, p" 2(12) and the inner one sinLing. the hollow

cone disappears. The widely separated outer and middle walls or time mnedmisa just
born (Pt. XV1II. Fiq. l5), Ibrmn a very reinarkabk fiat nrc when contrasted with their
relations at a period just before birth (P1. XVIII. Plq. 14), where time outer (wood
cut 17, a) and middle (6) ones press very closely against each other. It. is mint

possible to say, precisely, at what time the mouth of time proboscis is tonmit'tl, but

it. is certainly open (P1. XVI1I. 15, ') by the time the medusa ijecotites free.
The radiating tubes (P1. XVIII. 1. 15", c; P1. XIX. J),s. 16, A and 17, i") '

proportionally, a great deal larger than in the lull-grown aninmal, and have very

irregular walls; a peculiarity not noticed in earlier stages, nor in later ones. At

the junction of the radiating and circular tithes (P1. XIX. P&x. 17. /;i, J, 1'. itLftl

10, 6), and also where the four radiating tubes mutually empty into the probost'I5

(P1. X\TIII. Figs. 16, ci, and 17, ci; Pt. XIX. En/s. 16, ,7, and 20, a), their walls arc

lined with dense accumulations of dark-brown granules, which are constantly 100sell""

and circulating with the chymiferous fluid, and finally cast out lioni the mouth.
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